
Key Note Speaker 

 

Ms. Christina England 

UK Journalist with a HND in Media and Journalism 

Christina was born and educated in London, U.K. She left school to work in a children's library, 

specializing in story telling and book buying. In 1978 Christina changed her career path to 

dedicate her time to caring for the elderly and was awarded the title of Care Giver of the Year for 

her work with the elderly in 1980. 

After dedicating much of her spare time helping disabled children in a special school, she then 

worked in a respite unit in a leading teaching hospital. 

In 1990 Christina adopted the first of two disabled boys, both with challenging behavior, 

complex disabilities, and medical needs. In 1999 she was accused of Munchausen by Proxy after 

many failed attempts to get the boys’ complex needs met. Finally, she was cleared of all 

accusations when the independent educational psychologist and autism expert Lisa Blakemore-

Brown became involved with the case. She gave both boys the diagnosis of Autism Spectrum 

Disorder and ADHD as part of a complex tapestry of disorders. During the assessments it was 

discovered by Ms Blakemore-Brown through careful reading of the foster care diaries that the 

eldest boy had reacted adversely to the MMR vaccine. 

After taking A Level in Psychology and a BTEC in Learning Disabilities Ms. England then spent 

many years researching vaccines and adverse reactions. She went on to gain an HND in 

journalism and media and is currently writing for the American Chronicle, the Weekly Blitz and 

Vaccination Truth on immunization safety and efficacy. 

England’s main area of expertise is in researching the areas surrounding false allegations of child 

abuse. Her work is now read internationally and has been translated into many languages. 
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England  has been a guest on Holy Hormones Honey – The Greatest Story Never Told! on KRFC 

FM 88.9 in, Colorado. She speaks at seminars worldwide and has been invited to speak in 

London and Canada in 2011. 

Topic: False Labels Affect Real Families And Real Lives 

Dr. John Plunkett 

Anatomic Pathology & Clinical Pathology, Forensic Pathology 

from Hastings, MN 

John Jerome Plunkett was born in St. Paul and lived first in Highland Park and then in the 

middle- and working-class Midway neighborhood. His father was a lawyer who spent almost his 

entire career as a Ramsey County District Judge. His uncles were also attorneys, and his brothers 

and cousins went into the field as well. “I grew up with a real love for the law,” Plunkett 

acknowledges. But while completing a bachelor’s degree in history and chemistry at the 

University of Minnesota, he found himself drawn to medicine instead. 

After earning a medical degree in 1972, he realized he was interested most of all in asking 

certain types of questions about patient cases, which led him to pathology and “the most 

scientific part of medicine.” After an internship and pathology residency at St. Paul-Ramsey 

Medical Center (later to become Regions Hospital), he completed a forensic fellowship at the 

Hennepin County Medical Examiner’s Office. His plan was to be “a general pathologist and a 

medical educator first and a forensic pathologist second.” 

Curriculum Vitae 

Topic: The differential diagnosis for subdural hemorrhage and retinal hemorrhage in children 

under the age of two. 

 

Dr. John Galaznik 
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Pediatrician MD  Alabama 

John Galaznik is a board certified pediatrician from Texas. After his pediatric residency at the 

University of Utah, he served as a pediatrician in the USAF at Ramtein AFB, Germany. While at 

Ramstein, he and his wife adopted a special needs child through the military system. It was 

alleged that this infant had been the victim of physical abuse while in foster care pending 

adoption, when multiple fractures in various stages of healing were discovered at the time of 

adoption. Through the early years of this experience, they experienced firsthand the worry and 

concern over potential long term brain damage that can arise from alleged trauma to infants. 

After leaving the military, Dr. Galaznik's clinical work has been at the University of Alabama 

Student Health Center, providing primary medical care to college students. 

In 1999, he served on the jury in a case involving a child’s death. After that experience, he 

decided that the issues surrounding cases of alleged physical abuse of infants and small children 

was an area that interested him. For the last 10 years, he has spent at least half of his professional 

time and most of my intellectual energy educating himself on the issues involved in cases of 

alleged physical abuse of infants and small children. Through attendance at meetings, reading the 

current literature, participating in research, interacting with colleagues working in the field, and 

actively reviewing and consulting on civil and criminal cases, he has developed expertise in this 

area. 

He has actively consulted on more than 150 cases of alleged physical abuse of infants and 

toddlers. 

He has offered expert testimony in both civil (family court) and criminal proceedings and he has 

been recognized as an expert in a number of states and by the US Military. 

Topic: The evolution of the AAP COCAN Position Statements from 2001 through the present 

 

Dr. Horace B. Gardner 
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Opthalmologist, Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Horace B Gardner, MD, is a retired ophthalmologist with a strong background in physics and 

mathematics. While in the military, he was tasked with studying ocular trauma. This led to his 

interest and involvement with the form of ocular trauma presumed to occur in child abuse. He 

has published and lectured nationally and internationally concerning the limited science in this 

controversial area. 

 

Title: Shaken Baby: A syndrome that never was, never will be and never should have been. 

Sub Title: How ophthalmology contributed to a theory that has affected thousands. 

The eye findings in presumed shaken baby syndrome will be chronicled from their first mention 

until the present, showing how misinformation has shaped a debate that has damaged thousands 

of lives. Examples of eye findings from non-abusive causes will be presented, illustrating the 

non-specific nature of these findings. The two primary mechanisms for the production of these 

eye findings, the “mechanical” or shaking mechanism and the “hydraulic” or  pressure 

mechanism, will be compared and contrasted. 

Dr. Patrick Barnes 

Pediatric Radiologist Palo Alto, CA 
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Current Research Interests 

Advanced imaging, including magnetic resonance imaging, of injury to the developing central 

nervous system; including fetal, neonatal, infant and young child; and, including nonaccidental 

injury (e.g. child abuse). 

 

Professional Education 

 Board Certification: Diagnostic Radiology, American Board of Radiology (1977) 

 Board Certification: Neuroradiology, American Board of Radiology (1995) 

 Fellowship: Children's Hospital, Harvard Medical School MA (1977) 

 Residency: University Hospital and O.U. Health Sciences Center CA (1976) 

 Medical Education: University of Oklahoma OK (1973) 

 MD, University of Oklahoma Medicine (1973) 

Clinical Focus 

 Diagnostic Radiology 

 Pediatric Neuroradiology 

 Pediatric Radiology 

Professor - Med Center Line, Radiology - Pediatric Radiology  

Practices at Stanford Hospital and Clinics and Lucile Packard Children's Hospital 

Topic: Medical Imaging In Brain Trauma and Metabolic Bone Disease 

Dr. Harold Buttram 

MD, FAACP  Quakertown, PA 

http://radonc.stanford.edu/
http://www.stanfordhospital.org/
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In January 2009 Dr. Buttram retired from medical practice after 50 years of work in the fields of 

family practice and environmental medicine. In the latter years of practice he treated many 

children with autism and related disorders as a referral physician for the Autism Research 

Institute (ARI). At one of the ARI conferences in the 1990s, Bernard Rimland, Ph.D., founding 

director of ARI, announced that in over half of the autistic children seen by ARI referral 

physicians, formerly normal children had abruptly and dramatically regressed into autism in a 

time-related fashion following the MMR vaccine. On learning this, Dr. Buttram checked on his 

own computerized medical records and found similar patterns in the autistic children in his 

practice. 

This also coincided with a time period in which Dr. Buttram had become involved as a defense 

witness in Shaken Baby Syndrome (SBS) cases, so that he began checking for a time-based 

relationship between symptoms and radiological findings of subdural (brain) hemorrhages (on 

which almost all charges of SBS were based) and routine vaccinations. In most instances, such a 

relationship was clearly evident. However, in those early years there was little proof that would 

stand up in court, so that it was usually wise to turn to other medical issues for defense. 

This has now dramatically changed. In 2007 a study involving 239 preterm infants was 

performed in which C-Reactive Protein blood tests (a standard blood test marker for 

inflammation) was performed on 239 preterm infants who received either a single vaccine or 

mixed vaccines in a pediatric intensive care unit (Pourcyrous et al. Journal Pediatrics, 2007). 

The first definitive study of its kind, it provided a unified theory of adverse vaccine  reactions 

and their pathogenesis, as reviewed in this text. 

Topic: "The Pourcyrous Study: an Historic Milestone in the Understanding of Adverse Vaccine 

Reactions." 

Curriculum Vitae 

Dr. Chris Van Ee 

Biomechanic Detroit  

Impact biomechanics research to identify mechanisms of injury with application to product 

safety and design. Injury causation is investigated using a combination of computational 

modeling, laboratory experimental studies, and investigations of real world accidents to define 

human kinematics, injury mechanisms, interactions with product components and effectiveness 

of intervention strategies. Specific areas of focus include automotive and marine accidents, child 

safety, contact sports injuries; industrial machine accidents, and small power hand tool injury 

investigations. 

http://www.woodmed.com/WhoIsDrB.htm


Curriculum Vitae 

Topic: Methods and Validation of Biomechanical Reconstruction of Infant Injury 

Dr. Viera Scheibner 

Viera was born in 1935 in Bratislava, Slovakia (former 

Czechoslovakia) and educated at Jan Masaryk University in Brno and the Comenius University 

in Bratisolava.  She first studied medicine but midstream changed to natural sciences between 

1953 and 1958.  In 1964, she was awarded doctorate in Natural Sciences (RNDR).  She lectured 

and conducted research in micropalaeontology at the Comenius University and progressed to 

associate professor (Docent) before emigrating with her family to Australia in 1968.  Between 

1968-1987 she conducted research in micropaleontology at the NSW Department of Mineral 

Resources in Sydney and retired as Principal Research Scientist. 

In 1985, she met Leif Karlsson, a biomedical electronics engineer, who at her suggestion, 

developed a breathing monitor Cotwatch.   That introduced Viera into the world of vaccines: 

babies monitored on Cotwatch had alarms after vaccination, indicating stress.  Because the 

paediatricians/SIDS researchers were not interested in doing research with Cotwatch, Viera 

decided to do a “damn good job of it” herself.  Not only she collected feedback on alarms 

recorded by the parents, who decided to monitor their babies’ breathing, but Leif developed 

computerised Cotwatch and, instead of records of alarms by parents, Leif and Viera started 

showing paediatricians computer printouts of babies breathing recorded over long periods of 

time. [Cotwatch was a non-touch medical technology, with sensor pad placed under the mattress, 

so they could monitor longitudinally.]  Very soon, Viera noticed that flare-ups of stress-induced 

breathing followed a pattern of critical days, with maximum stress level on days 2, 5-7, 10-11, 

15-16, 21, 24, 28 and even 6-7 weeks after vaccination.  These are also the critical days with 

increased numbers of sudden infant deaths. There were also critical hours, within the first 24 

hours after vaccination: 4 and 13.  There also was a characteristic clocking, at 11.30pm and 3am 

as the most prominent hours when alarms sounded.  This represented evidence of the causal link 

between the administered vaccines and the observed reactions and deaths. 

Viera started going to medical libraries and systematically searched for, copied, studied and 

assembled into appropriate magazine holders tens of thousands of orthodox medical papers.  To 

this day she has collected more than 100 000 pages of medical papers.  To her great surprise, she 
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has realised that everything one ought to know to see vaccination as useless and dangerous, has 

been published in orthodox medical papers published in reputable peer-reviewed medical 

journals.  Sometimes one has to read between the lines, when the truth shines through a web of 

lies, especially when the researchers were not aware of the  true meaning of their results. 

The only effect of vaccines is anaphylaxis, a harmful immune response, sensitisation, increased 

susceptibility to the diseases which the vaccines are supposed to prevent and also to a host 

related and unrelated bacterial and viral infections and great number of substances, resulting in 

allergies.  In other words, the effect of (supposedly prophylactic) vaccines is exactly the opposite 

to prophylaxis. 

In 1996, Viera was approached for an expert report by the first of many subsequent parents 

whose baby died after vaccinations and whose father had been accused of killing her: shaken 

baby syndrome.  Again, Viera embarked on systematic research of the issue and started with the 

very first publications that introduced this concept in medical literature.    She established that 

Caffey (1946), who admitted that he was not a formally trained and qualified radiologist, 

misinterpreted the symptoms of scurvy as inflicted injuries, without a shred of evidence.  The 

valid question remains, why the scores of formally qualified radiologists still continue 

misinterpreting the typical, recognised and well-documented signs of scurvy caused by the toxic 

effect of the administered vaccines and medications as injuries inflicted by the innocent parents.  

Caffey’s x-ray photographs of the characteristic bizarre scurvy fractures and subdural, retinal and 

periosteal bleedings speak for themselves; Hiller, a formally trained Australian radiologist, in 

1972, correctly recognised Caffeys’ serious error.  Hiller’s 1972 paper was available at the time 

of Caffey’s activities. 

The present situation with rampant false accusations of parents of vaccine-injured and killed 

babies reflects very badly on orthodox medicine.   It is not just a highly politicised big business, 

but a system that thrives on ignorance, creating illness and untimely deaths, deliberate lies and 

hostility towards patients and exploits especially babies and young children.  One has to ask why 

formally trained doctors fail to recognise vaccine injuries and deaths and obsessively accuse  

innocent parents of crimes committed by medical profession.  It is a crime to inject babies with 

toxic and deadly vaccines and then incriminate innocent parents of causing, what demonstrably 

are, iatrogenic injuries and deaths. 

Viera emphasises that it is imperative not only to study the latest medical literature, but to study 

older, even though published a hundred years ago, seminal papers.  Past research is relevant 

because it was conducted at the time when there was very little money in medicine and no 

controlling influences from Big Pharma, and hence medicine was more honest and searching for 

and revealing the reality, and doctors were better observers of the symptoms, since they could 

not rely on technology 

 

Mr. Mark Freeman 



Legal Counsel PA 

Mr. Freeman’s path to law is a bit different than most.  The Mechanical Engineering degree that 

Mr. Freeman holds from Penn State University is particularly helpful in understanding why 

injury bioengineers have consistently rejected the hypothesis of shaken baby syndrome on the 

basis of mechanical engineering science.  After working for the Department of Defense as a 

mechanical engineer for five years Mr. Freeman left the government to run a small business on 

the Main Line of Philadelphia.   While married with three young children, running a small 

business and working 60 or more hours per week, Mr. Freeman entered the evening division of 

Temple University Law School and completed the trial advocacy program and his law practice 

focused on estate planning, estate administration and elder law for many years. 

Entry into the shaken baby world came when the baby of a close personal friend went to the 

hospital with seizure activity and vomiting and a few days later his friend was arrested, led off in 

handcuffs from the hospital and was charged with assault and child endangerment.  Fortunately, 

the friend’s two-month old son survived.  A very experienced criminal lawyer represented his 

friend and Mr. Freeman offered to help.  It quickly became apparent that even an experienced 

criminal attorney had little idea how to defend an alleged shaken baby case.  So after spending 

hundreds of hours researching, reading medical journal articles, going to conferences and talking 

to doctors from around the country, figured out what really happened and successfully defended 

the dependency proceeding where the county child protective services agency was trying to take 

his son away and the criminal charges were dropped. 

After learning how our legal and child protective services agencies adopt the medical 

presumption of abuse when a child has a subdural hematoma as a result of the dogma of shaken 

baby syndrome, Mr. Freeman began to represent those who were victimized by this false medical 

hypothesis.  It is tragic when these young children experience these symptoms that appear to 

have been caused by child abuse.  It is even more tragic when innocent parents and caregivers 

are charged criminally and/or have their children taken away from them because so called child 

abuse pediatricians misdiagnose the cause as abuse.  Mr. Freeman considers it the highest 

professional calling an attorney can have to represent those who have been falsely accused and 

finds deep satisfaction in returning children to innocent parents and successfully defending false 

charges of abuse.  Mr. Freeman represents clients in the state court of Pennsylvania and New 

Jersey, in Federal Courts and consults with clients who have retained local attorneys in other 

states.  He can be reached at 1-800-580-0084. 
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Topic: The Anatomy of Injustice.   How those accused of medically diagnosed crimes are 

unjustly presumed guilty. 

With tragic regularity, innocent parents and innocent caretakers are accused and convicted and 

have their children taken away, all in the name of “protecting” the children.  How did the 

discredited hypothesis of Shaken Baby Syndrome, a hypothesis that has been disproved by 

prospective scientific experiments and should have been abandoned years ago, become adopted 

by our legal system resulting in a presumption of the guilt of parents and caretakers?  Why does 

this situation continue to persist in the face of a growing body of medical and scientific evidence 

that the hypothesis of the shaken baby syndrome is bankrupt. 

A presumption is a very powerful legal concept that establishes upon whom the burden of proof 

in any legal proceeding rests.   Criminal defendants are supposed to enjoy a presumption of 

innocence meaning that the prosecution must carry the burden of proof by a beyond a reasonable 

doubt standard.   The child protective services agency is supposed to have to carry the burden of 

proof in any proceeding in which children are removed from the custody of their parents.  Their 

burden of proof is typically lower, either by a preponderance or clear and convincing evidence 

standard.   In either case, however, the burden of proof is supposed to be upon the child 

protective services agency. 

However, once the so called child abuse pediatrician gets involved and utters the talismanic 

words “shaken baby syndrome” or any of its variants like the most recent “abusive head trauma,” 

the burden of proof then shifts to the parent or caretaker who was with the child when symptoms 

first became life threatening to “explain” what happened to the child.  In many cases, the parent 

or caretaker brought the child to the hospital because they wanted the medical experts to find out 

what is wrong with the child because the parents do not know.  However, the very medical 

experts to whom the parents are looking to for expertise to find out and explain what is 

happening to their child then turn and ask the parent or caretaker to “explain” what happened. 

When that parent or caretaker cannot “explain” what happened, that parent or caretaker is 

presumed to be guilty of inflicting abuse and presumed to be lying about what happened.  How 

did a society that purportedly holds the presumption of innocence as a sacred tenant of our 

judicial system get to the place where we are today, a place that parents and caretakers are not 

presumed innocent, but are, in fact, presumed guilty when the only evidence of guilt is imaging 

and clinical evidence of conditions that have a myriad of known non-traumatic medical causes, 

most of which have not been ruled out because they are considered “rare” and there are 

potentially tens, hundreds or even thousands of yet unknown non-traumatic medical causes? 

Why do these so-called child abuse pediatricians and other doctors continue to render opinions 

and testify to a hypothesis that has been discredited by most, if not all, prospective scientific 

studies ever conducted?  Why do the medical facilities that host these so called experts continue 

to tolerate their misguided and unsupported opinions?  Why does our justice system continue to 

arrest, convict and take children away from innocent parents on the basis of a discredited 

hypothesis?    What can be done to stop these tragic injustices? 

Mr. Zachary Bravos 



Legal Counsel Wheaton Illinois 

Mr. Bravos has a bachelor of arts with concentrations in chemistry, English literature, and 

philosophy.  I have always appreciated both the demands of science and the liberal arts approach 

to learning.  My education attempts to reflect the mandate of my favorite philosopher Aristotle, 

who believed that we have an ethical duty to realize our full potential.  For this reason I also play 

classical guitar (since 9 years old) paint, ballroom dance, photograph wildlife, hunt mushrooms, 

cook, and generally drive my wife crazy. 

I was licensed as an attorney in 1978 and have now practiced law for over 30 years.  In that time 

I have handled cases ranging from speeding tickets to death penalty murder cases.  I have been 

involved in all aspects of civil litigation, criminal defense, administrative appeals, and child 

welfare proceedings.  I have been privileged to participate directly in cases in 19 of our United 

States and have consulted on cases in most of the country. 

My approach to the practice of law is quite simple. In any given case you must learn all of the 

facts. That means reviewing every document, investigating every piece of evidence, and 

organizing all of this material so that it makes sense and is easily accessible. Then you must fully 

understand the applicable law. That means recognizing where the law is clear, areas where it is 

unsettled, and areas where it may be subject to change or expansion. Applying the facts to the 

law and presenting them in an effective way in court to support your theory of the case is the real 

essence of trial skill. 

Understanding all of the facts includes understanding all of the theories and science that 

underlies them. In science intensive cases that means being able to separate science from 

pseudoscience, reality from fantasy, reliability from fiction, truth from falsity, and the 

appropriate use of experts to educate and inform. I believe that even the most seemingly complex 

cases can be made easily understandable if broken down into their constituent parts and 

presented in a fair and straightforward manner. 

Defending the innocent carries special responsibility. Our legal system is essentially a truth-

seeking device. When it fails to find the truth, when it wrongly assesses the innocent as guilty, it 

fails of its essential purpose and the entire system suffers. For the individual the consequences 

are devastating: possible loss of liberty, loss of family, social stigma, and life-long emotional 

suffering. 



Defending the innocent is fraught with pitfalls and knowing when and how to take these actions 

requires deep understanding of how those involved in the investigation and prosecution of 

offenses think, operate, and view the world. My understanding has developed over 30 years of 

experience in defending those whom I believe were falsely accused. 

Mr. Ray Ferris 

Retired Social Worker Victoria British Columbia 

Mr. Ferris studied social science at the London School of Economics and Political Science, 

which is a college of London University. He arrived in British Columbia in June 1957 and 

worked in the public service for the nearly 31 years. He started work in Smithers BC some 1200 

km, or 750 miles north east of Vancouver. He worked on general public welfare, including child 

welfare. He was social worker and then district supervisor. He then spent a couple of years at the 

port of Prince Rupert, where he worked only with aboriginal people. Then he was district 

supervisor at Duncan on Vancouver Island until he moved to Victoria in June 1967. He was 

supervisor of long term foster care for the Victoria Children’s Aid Society and later supervisor of 

community development. After takeover by the provincial government he became a funding 

bureaucrat for local social services. He eventually found this work to be unrewarding and  took a 

voluntary demotion to do child protection work again. He was family court co-coordinator for 18 

months and then social worker. In September 1985 he became director of alcohol and drug 

counselling services in Victoria until he retired in March 1988. Since retirement he wrote a book 

“The Art of Child Protection.” By chance he fell into doing advocacy work on a volunteer basis 

and he has handled numerous cases of wronged foster parents and families caught up in the child 

protection system. Wronged foster parents usually means wronged foster children as well. 

Title: Sense and Nonsense, Myth and Reality in Social Work and Child Protection 

Mr. Doug Christie 
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Legal Counsel, British Columbia 

Douglas Christie, avid libertarian and free speech advocate has defended more free speech cases 

in the Supreme Court than any lawyer in Canadian history.  He has been an advocate for the 

family against MCFD.  HE believes the power of the State must be resisted where it intrudes on 

individual liberty, religious values and free speech.  “The greatest danger is to trust politicians or 

the State with the definition of morality.” 

Title: The Balance of Power in child protection cases and the rubber stamp mentality. 


